RECREATION
OPTIONS
RECREATION OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE SUNDAY, SEPT. 22 FROM 2PM – 5PM.
This is an additional charge to your registration fee. Fee includes admittance and transportation to and from the activity.
Space is limited for each activity. Please choose your preferred activity and proceed to the registration page for payment.
Your activity is only confirmed once payment is received.

Mob Museum &
Downtown Tour

Hoover Dam:
A Wonder of the World

Red Rock Tour:
Beyond the Lights Tour

Learn the thrilling story of the history of Las Vegas
from it’s early days through the lens of the mob’s
impact on Las Vegas and law enforcement’s
efforts in controlling that influence. Interactive
and themed environments provide one-of-akind entertainment. After the museum, guests
are taken on a guided tour of downtown that
showcases interesting “original” Vegas and the
insights from your museum visit.
Cost per person. $100.00

Located just 40 minutes from GVR, the modern
civil engineering wonder of the world, the
Hoover Dam soars 726 feet above the might
Colorado River. A highly knowledgeable tour
guide provides fascinating stories and facts
regarding the area and the development of the
city. There will be time to watch a short video
before the tour and time to spend in the exhibit
gallery viewing the educational and artistic
contributions of the Hoover Dam.
Cost per person: $75.00

We’re no longer in the days of packing cameras
to use our phones to get the perfect photo.
Professional photographers provide tips and
tricks on how to take beautiful photos of the
awesome beauty of Red Rock Canyon. Guests
will have 2- 4 opportunities along the scenic 13
mile scenic loop route to take in the breathtaking
beauty of Red Rock Canyon and stop and capture
the perfect Instagram and facebook photo.
Cost per person: $145.00

